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there will be a special display of superb
French and Baby

representing the selections of our Mrs
Evans during her recent trip abroad and which em
body the most beautiful and exclusive effects we have
yet shown

Among the collection are superb

French Bridal TrousseauxO-

f soft nainsooks and sheer lawns handembroidered and exquisitely
trimmed with baby Irish Calais and Valenciennes laces Also

Womens Combinations of fine nainsook and batiste
elaborately trimmed with fine laces and

embroideries

There will also be shown Lingerie Slips in princess effect simply or
elaborately trimmed with point de paris mechlin and valen

cicnnes laces and embroideries also French Hand
made Lingerie Slips

Negligees Dressing Sacques and Matinees of French lawns
dotted swiss allover embroidery and batiste in empire and

a variety of other styles

Silk Petticoats of taffeta and messaline silks satins and silk
jerseys in black white pink and light blue and all the most

fashionable spring shades including brocaded and
dresden patterns

and coutil batiste and silk
4C roche spring the busts are a trifle lower skirts very

long shorter boning and slightly defined waist line
These models are adapted to the new spring

f styles of suits and gowns imparting v
the long graceful

fitting the body
comfortably and gracefully

Crests Monograms and Initials Embroidered to
Order on Complete Bridal Trousseaux or Single Gar
ments as desired at reasonable prices

this season beyond precedent are notable for
the many dainty and exquisite styles
Christening Robes of the sheerest and daintiest nainsooks elaborately

trimmed with real laces tiny tucks and hand embroideries in
dainty babyish creations Some imported models that

are exclusive

Long and Short Dresses of fine French nainsooks sheer Persian lawns
t soft mulls and piques in yoke empire Russian and long

waisted effects with trimmings of laces hand em
broideries ribbons and tucks

Long and Short Coats of soft silks wash crepes cashmere and novelty
cloths elegantly trimmed with fine hand embroidery and baby

Irish and other beautiful laces Coats of
taffeta surah and other attractive silks in-

C dainty shades of pink and blue v-

a
Alco Reefers of fine air V

serges in plain f n
white-

j and neat striped and checked effects

Hats and Bonnets of neapolitan leghorn and other braids in
odd and unique shapes with trimmings of flowers and plaited

silk and large ribbon bows Also French Handem
broidered Pique Hats with crowns

v
buttoned-

on and attractively trimmed with
Also Handem

M broidered Pique
Sun Bonnets becomingly trimmed with lace

edged ruffles and ribbon bows

E are now showing a large and attractive assortment of
Madrases Ginghams and Mercerized Poplins in all the

new and staple and colorings ideal for womens
and childrens dresses coatsuits c

David and John Andersons Ginghams 400 and soc a yard
AVin Andersons Ginghams 290 a yard
Imported Scotch Ginghams 250 a yard

Stripe Poplin 39c a yard
Poplin 25c a yard

Mercerized 35c a yard
Muir Howard Shirting 500 a yard
Imported Kindergarten Oloth 2c a yard
Congo 25c a yard
Durbar Cloth a yard
Himalaya Cloth 2gc a yard
Polarized Rajah Cloth 290 a yard
Shantung Linen a yard

Linen a yard
Imported Linen 35c a yard

27inch Imported Linen 25c a yard
36inch Imported Linen Crash 350 a

Linen Suiting igc a yard
Second fLoafq gt
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Mrs Taft Accompanies Presi
dent to All Souls Church

TAKES SPIN IN A LIMOUSINE

Mini Helen Taft Attends Service at
St President anti Mrs
Sherman to Return Tomorrow
Gen and Mrs Marshall Will Ac
company Party to Panama

Mrs Taft accompanied the President
to All Souls Church yesterday morning
Instead of going to St Johns After
the service they went for a spin In their
big limousine Miss Helen Taft attended
the morning service at Johns where
she was confirmed during her fathers
regime as Secretary of War

Vice President and Mrs Sherman who
spent tho weekend In their Utica home
will return here tomorrow They will be
entertained at dinner on Wednesday
evening by Senator and Mrs Rayner at
Bausohers

Mrs Stickney entertained a dinner
last evening In her home In N

street
I

Gen and Mra W L Marshall will
leave Washington today and sail for
Panama on Wednesday on the Ancon
which will carry party of army people-
to Colon Among them will be Gen and
Mrs Murray and their two daughters
Gen Crozier and his sister Mrs John
E Reyburn Gon Aleshire and family
Miss Maitland Marshall and Miss Julia
Heyl Gen and Mrs Wotherspoon are
waiting the party at Colon

Mrs A C Barney entertained a
at a tee and lecture yesterday aft-

ernoon at Studio House in Sheridan cir-

cle The lecture was given by Prof
Christian of Sweden on the Universal
language

Mrs Frederick Weston entertained at
luncheon yesterday at the Chevy Chase
Club In honor of her house guest Mrs
Henry W Richmond of Philadelphia
The other guests were the Commandant-
of the Marine Barracks and Mrs George
P Elliott Mr and Mrs Ward Brown
Mrs Worthington Ford tho Minister
from Ecuador Mr Carbo Mr Ackland
Pay Inspector Hicks U S N and Pay-
master and Mrs Stewart E Barber son

and daughter of the hostess

The former Secretary of the Interior
and Mrs James R Garfield who have
been in Washington for a fortnight visit-
Ing old friends are now the guests of Mr
and Mrs Hennen Jennings for a few
days Mrs Charles D Walcott wife of
Ute Secretary of the Smithsonian Instl
tutton will entertain at a tea this after
noen In honor of Mrs Garfield

Miss Gwendolyn Burden was the guest
far whom Mr and Mrs McLean eittr
tatacd a large and smart company
young people at dinner last evening Mrs
It R Hitt entertained at luncheon In
Mlse Burdens honor yesterday Miss
Bu I n Is Ute guest of Miss Janet Fish
daughter of Representative Hamilton
Fish of New York She will return to
her Home in Now York on Tuesday

Mrs J E McLean entertained at a tall
yesterday afternoon at her home In Flor-
ida avenue

Lieut Commander and Mrs GherardI
entertained at a breakfast at the Chevy
Chase Club yesterday

Countess Szeehenyl nee Vanderbilt who
spent the weekend In Washington with
the count as guests of the Secretary of
the Navy and Mrs Meyer is now with
her mother Mrs Cornelius Vanderbllt In
New York for a few weeks The count
sailed the middle of test week for their
Austrian home

The Duohesee de Chaulnos and her sis-
ter Miss Shonts will entertain the Duke
and Duehess of Manchester at the Shonts
place Point Clear near Mobile Ala
this week They have all been at Palm
Beach and are en route to Alabama Mr
Shonts and his daughter Miss Shonts
will go to Mexico where Capt Bertie
Paget will join them and go to Point
Clear

Mr and Mrs William Phelps Eno who
have spent a week In new Xork
t their Washington home last night

One of the early spring weddings this
year will be that of Miss Constance Sat
terlee and Mr Frederick W Rhlnelander
which will take place shortly after East-
er week Miss Satterlee Is the daughter
of the late Bishop of Washington and
owing to the deep mourning of the bride
and her family the wedding will be
quite small It will take place at noon
probably in the Church of the Ascension
and will be followed by a breakfast In
the home of Mrs Satterlee for the fami-
lies only The future home of tho bride
and bridegroom will be In New York

Tile marriage of Miss Edith Louise
Turtqn to Mr Preston It Davis will take
jplacs next Wednesday Jn Luther
Memorial Church Miss Bertie Vivian
Clark wllpbe tha maid of honor and Mr
Arthur M Nyman will be best man The
future home of the bride and bridegroom
will be In Washington

Miss Elizabeth Bradfield will leave
Washington this spring for China where
she will be married to Rev Robert Evans
Browning immediately upon her arrival
at Shanghai Mr Browning was former
secretary to the late BlshQP Satterlee
and Is now professor of theology at St
Johns University Shanghai

Miss Fanny Lookett daughter of Mr
a W Lockett of this city will be mar-
ried to Mr J Vion Papin of New York
in that city on June 4 Miss Lookett
has made her home for some time with
her aunt Mrs J Gifford Richardson in
New York from whose house the wed-
ding will take place

Former Vice President and Mrs Fair-
banks sailed for the Orient from San
Francisco a year ago this month having
left Washington a year ago last Saturday
for their Indianapolis home They have
been around the world in a leisurely
and are now being beautifully entertained
In London among royalty and nobility

They will sail for New York next
Saturday and probably stop In
ton on their way to their Indianapolis
home

LJUU

Miss Thayer Stlnchflejd daughter
of Mr and Mrs Charles Stlnehfleld of
Pontiac Mich was married on Saturday-
to Mr Lambert Arundel Hopkins of
Chicago The ceremony was performed
in St Johns Episcopal Church this city
in the presence of enly relatives and

f
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T 3e friends by Rev Roland Cotton
Smith The bride was given In marriage
by her father She wore her traveling
gown of soft blue crepe with embroidered
coat and a black hat with gray plumes
There were no attendants Mrs Stlnch
field mother of the bride wore a light
blue satin gown with large black hat

Informal reception was held at the
Shoreham where the bride and her

have spent some weeks A wedding
supper followed and the bride and bride-
groom left for their wedding trip Their
future home will be In Chicago

Mrs NIcholls Ludlow went to New
York yesterday for a short visit

The Danish Minister returned to
yesterday from a short trip to

Boston with the countess who remained
there for a visit with her parents Mr
and Mrs Nathaniel Thayer

Capt and Mrs Walter McLean have
leased the former home of Mrs F B
Moron In New Hampshire avenue where
Mrs McLean will remain during the
captains absence He has been ordered
to take command of the battle ship

They will take possession of the
house on March 10

On Saturday one of the boxes at The
Turning Point now playing at the
Hackett Theater New York was occu-
pied by Representative and Mrs Long
worth Mr Stephen B Elklns gave a
large box party on the same night In

third box were Mr and Mrs William
Haupt of Philadelphia and New York
and in still another was Mr and Mrs
Frank M Andrews the latter formerly
Miss Pauline Fredericks

BAND CONCERT TODAY

u S Marine Barracks today it 2
oclock Mtrfso Orchestra William
H BanteJraann Jetdsr Programme

March Itaste Qrtno
Orerture Light Qaralrr Sappa-

Garotte The Coquette Boccaltri
Waltz The DolLar Pji
Hxcnrfe from Madun BatterfljPBcrfnI
Suite IArferioroe NO MBizet

a Prelude Alltgra dtcoeo-
W MlmidUo AHtgre gfecoso

4 Carilfea AllegreUa uwderata
Scenes fora HoOnaiis Iwe Tales

Offesbach

E M NEWMANS TEAVEL TALK

Victoria Falls of Znrabexl Riverf iProves Interesting Topic
Those students of the Dark Continent

and seekers after mild Lenten diversion
woo ventured Into the Columbia Theater
last night to hear E JL Newmans

travel talk on the Zambesi
River and Victoria Falls were wet
compensated for their trouble The topic
selected by Mr for last nights
offering Is in the nature of things
fraught with a beauty and picturesque
interest out of the ordinary and his

effects while natural considering
the richness of the subject in hand were
nothing short of wonderful

The Victoria Falls of the Zambesi
River lying three days and as many
nights by rail from Cape Town have
unUI recent years remained unseen by
the eye of a white man for Dr Living
stone only discovered thorn in 1 55 Im
morse volumes of water dasH over 3 409
toot precipice double the height of the
Niagara Falls hurtling headlong upon
immutable orsgs to rise in mist and
cloud or be swirled In boiling whirlpool
toward the Indian Ocean The grandeur
of this sight is well shown In Mr New
mans motion pictures and colored

Every distinct cataract Is
shown from each angle of the compass
in clearest precision The radiant rain
bows which have given name to one of
the falls and the almost gross luxurl
ance of the rain forest which has proba
bly been wetted with the spray of tile
foaming torrents since time began form
spectacles well worth the seeing

Mr Newman also produced a spectacu
lar hippo hunt on the Zambesi which
resulted In two captures and many

and clearing scenes full of natty
color The uagamishtd last resting place
of that Colossus of progress Cecil
Rhodes was seen In one picture and the
living results of his laborious life work
of development and civilization was dwelt
upon for a few minutes

DEATH CLAIMS MRS STRAYER

Wife of Washington Correspondent
Victim of Pulmonary Trouble

Mrs Minnie W Straycr wife of Louis
W Strayer Washington correspondent
of the Plttsburg Dispatch died early
yesterday morning at the family home
1474 Clifton street northwest

She was born at Akron Ohio on May
16 IS and was married August a
ISO Mr and Mrs Strayer resided at
Canton Ohio and at Plttnburg and came
to Washington in 1902 Mrs Strayer sang
in church choirs at Akron Canton and
Pittsburg

For the last six years she had been
an Invalid much of that time being spent
in the Adirondacks under treatment for
pulmonary trouble She is survived by
her husband and two daughters Martha
fifteen years old and Helen nine years

body accompanied by the family
left Washington at 9 oclock last night
for Akron where services Interment
will be held on Tuesday

BESTOWS PAPAL BLESSING

Mgr Falconlo Celebrates Eary
at St Church

An impressive scene was witnessed yes
terday In the early morning hours at St
Pauls Catholic Church when Mgr DJo
mede Falconio the apostolic delegate
celebrated a low mass for the Junior and
Senior sodalities of the parish It was
the general communion day of both

and the attendance taxed
the seating capacity of the edifice

Mgr Falconlo administered communion
assisted by the Rev James and
Rev Thomas A Walsh

At the conclusion of the mass his ex
cfellency bestowed the papal blessing

Religious Life In France
Conditions of religious life In France

and the separation of church and state
was the subject of an address by Miss
Louise Seymour Houghton before the Y
W C A yesterday afternoon

Leaders at the National Style
Show

Galotta Bros
LADIES TAILORS

1123 14th St N W

Phone North 968Y
RIDING HABITS A SPECIALTY
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42M2S 7th Street

417425 tih Street

Great Bargains in

72Inch German Silver Bleached
Damask quality fit flftSpecial per yard

72Inch Soft finish Bleached
Ity Special per yard

H Bleached Irish Napkins
125 quality Special

dozen tplUU
Bleached Irish Napkins

S175 quality Special
dozen 91OU

72Inch Bleached Irish Damask
150 quality Special per

yard PlAv-
64Inch Extraheavy Bleached

Irish cc
Special per yard o

Undressed Silver Bleached
German Napkins 150
value tflfca

Bleached Napkins
1 quality Special a3 fy-

CDLTORISTS HEAR

Speech in Carnegie Hall Devoid of

Personalities

Roosevelts Conservation
Summons to the Declaration of

Independence

New York March 6Glfford Pinahot
with nothing to say of a personal sort

today to the Ethical Culture So-

ciety In Carnegie Hall on the general
subject of conservation

Mr Pinchot gave his audience a his-

tory of the conservation movement from
the time Mr Roosevelt summoned the
governors of all the States in conference
He said that the address which Mr
Roosevelt sent out wasnt any lews 1m

at least In so far as the public
good was concerned than the Declara-
tion of Independence He told of the
conference of the delegates from Canada
Newfoundland Mexico and the United
States which followed and the call which
that conference sent out to all the na-

tions of the world for a meeting of dele-
gates to discuss plans to conserve the re-

sources of all countries
This meeting said Mr Pinchot ha

not yet been held but heresay was the
highest degree that we have reached
Unhappily while the people of the United
States were ready to demand the con-
servation of their natural resources their

In Congress were not
Congress passed laws prohibiting the ex-
penditure of money In the Interest of con-
servation except by a commission espe-
cially appointed for the purpose But it
made no provision for the commiwioa
and what work was done had to be done
by a voluntary committee

He said that everybody agrees with the
conservation programme up to the point
where action begins The moment he
said you begin to make conservation
something more than generalities you
nnd the line drawn with complete sharp-
ness between those who believe In special
privileges and general Interest It is an
active fight and it Is growing better ovevy
day

WOULD SELL OLD VESSELS

Meyer In Favor of Ridding Navy of
Obsolete Ships

Secretary of the Navy Meyer is in favor
of selling obsolete vessels which are no
longer useful for naval purposes At his
direction the general board of the navy
Is making a survey of the vessels in the
navy with a view to ascertaining If any
of them can be sold

The gunboat Detroit for instance has
been out of commission far several
years because of the fact that she is too
expensive to run When the
board completes Its investigation Into
this subject Secretary Meyer will inform
the House Naval Committee of Its

Legislation will be necessary for
the sale of any vessels belonging to
navy
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Charles F Nesbit Lectures on

Immutable Law

DAILY BREAD HARD QUESTION

Layman Declares Humanity Accepts
Ethics ot Brotherhood by Church
Must Solve Spiritual Problem
Says Mission of Kingdom of God

on Earth Men Mightily

Charles F Nesbit In a lecture at the
Church of Our Father Universaliat
last night declared the vast organized

churches are mighty with great possibili-

ties but beside them stands Gods Im-

mutable law Serve or die
He said that all churches grew out of

the Jewish synagogue and the synagogue
grew out of the captivity that In the
synagogue a democratic simple direct
institution of the taught
and that this Institution was found In the
cities at the time of Christ is suggestive

Church Must Provide
Humanity has accepted the ethics of

brotherhood but wants light as to how
to make it work said he The church
will have to provide for a free and frank
discussion of the social problems of the
day the problem of dally bread J know
of no more spiritual problem than this
How can men produce their dally bread
in Justice and brotherhood and eat It in
friendship and love The mission of the
Kingdom of God coming on this earth Is
stirring men mightily

Mr Nesbit referred to the city churches
of the future and said they will par-

take of the qualities now residing in our
boards of trade or labor unions and

orders These institutions have
grown up In our modern cities they fill

and meet needs said the speaker
one of these meetings and note how

free frank and natural the men are and
how eagerly they take part In business
and discussion Contrast their meetings
with the average prayer meeting today
We see this shifting only because the
labor unions and fraternal orders are att-

empting practically to help man to
work In brothermood

Study In Lifes School
He said the churches of the future win

be the true universities where students
In the school of life will meet and discuss
Its problems In the spirit of Christ

The increase of laymens organizations
within and without our churches Is truly
marvelous he said The Y M C A
St Andrews Brotherhood and various
other brotherhoods and the great in-

crease in mens Bible classes all live and
grow because they are attempting to

live Christianity The creeds
do not bother men much today life is
too strong The Bible was a life Before
It became a book Moses crossed the Red
Sea before he wrote tho law and Jesus
Christ lived and was crucified before the
gospel was written So the strong re-

ligious life of our land today Is ex
pressing itself action and service and
not In mute assent to creeds

EEEEBYS BAND PLEASES

Programme Well elected One and

In the programme rendered by the
Ellery Band at the Columbia Theater
yesterday afternoon were compositions
of Verdi Gounod Liszt and others of
the more popular school but Verdi pre

for three of the selections
were from his operas

The duet from La Forza del Destine
selections from Otello and II Tro
vatore were among those from the works
of this author that the band under the
leadership of Tadeo dl Gerolamo de
lighted the audience with

The applause was so great after almost
every number that tha leader found it
necessary to give an encore to please and
satisfy the Insistent demand The audi-
ence was somewhat larger than on former
occasions

Signor Ferruclo GJannlnl the tenor was
the principal soloist of the afternoon his
voice being heard In the Clowns
from I Pagllaccl and an encore

The real skill and technique of the lead j

er and the organization was best shown
in the rendlton of the last number of the
first part Liszts Les Preludes The j

softer parts of this piece in particular
were excellently given though the entire
programme was very well rendered

Talks on Fixture Books
Rev John A Brosnan S J professor j

of science at Woodstock College gave a j

lecture last evening at Gonzaga Hall i

under the auspices of the Aloysius Club
Father Brosnans subject was How ple
ture books were made In the olden time
and how we make them now
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CALLS HOUSE THE STRONGEST
TEMPERANCE BODY IN WORLD

Benmt Tells Mass Meeting Any Prohibition Measure
Will Pass if It Gets on Floor for Vote

The House of Representatives Is the
strongest temperance bony in the United
States and perhaps in the world If any
temperance or prohibition measure ever
gets on the floor of the House or the Sen
ate either It will pass beyond the shadow
of a doubt

Representative William S Bonnet
startled a white ribbon mass meeting Into
a display of enthusiasm with this state-
ment yesterday afternoon at the Luther
Place Memorial Church

The New York gubernatorial possibility
championed the Galljnger bill for liquor
traffic reform In the District not as his
Idea of what temperance regulation should
be hut as a step nearer complete prohlblr-
tlon In the Capital

The mass meeting was small but It
was enthusiastic and there wore frequent
ripples of applause during the addresses
Rev Mr Dexter of Takoma Park opened
the meeting with an invocation and Rev
E C Dinwlaee Introduced Representative
Bennet

The New Yorker explained he had Ir

traduced the Gallinger bill In the House
withQut much understanding of what it
was about juSt because It wag d tem-
perance measure He said he te repre
seatIng a district where there are more
than 400 saloons but that he makes It
an Invariable rule to vote for every pro
htbltlon act and will continue to do so If
lie 13 In Congress fifty years hence

It L can get that bill on the floor of

Snpell But EntlnuiastIe

¬

¬

¬

¬

the House he said It will be adopted
with few dissenting voices Why will It
pass Simply because so many Members
of Congress are representing temperance
districts and It Is Invariably true that
each of them will try to please their con-
stituents If the country wants

dry It will go dry
Perhaps some account of conditions-

in New York would apply to the situation
here There we have a saloon to every
350 persons which Is far too many We
have recently had Introduced In the as

Isembly a bill to regulate the number of
saloons to one to every 1000 population
and It will be made a law

Too Bfunjr Saloons
Here In Washington there are too

mapy saloons and I was amazed to Jearn
this morning that there Is one person to
every twenty In the District dependent
on charity The reason Is obvious I
think it would be wise if there were one
saloon to every 1000 citizens here

Mrs Margaret Dye Ellis of the Worn
ans Christian Temperance Union read
the Galllnser Bennet bill and went Into
the details of Its regulating clauses

Representative Bonnet has told you
about the tramps In the Bowery mis

she said but you dont have to
go to New York to find them You can
walk down Pennsylvania avenue almostany night and find hundreds ot Individuals
who have been brought where they are
by rum I hope this bill wilt btj adopted
and I think It will
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Dulin Martin Co

Inlaid

Mahogany
Trays-

We have just received a
very choice collection of Oval
and Oblong Shaped Mahog-
any and Serving Trays-
in artistic patterns and
plain mahogany with brass
handles

Priced from 600 up

With Rich Patterns of
Cretonne

Mahogany and wicker rims
round oval and oblong shapes In
various sizes appropriate for
wedding gifts

Priced from 400 up

Pottery Porcelain China Glass
Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

Washington I4th and G St
York Waldorf Astoria and 1153

Broa-

dwayJH

Roses Violets Gardenias Orchids
Prompt service and delivery by ex

to nil points

AND OTHER LEADING

PLAYERPIANOS

DROOPS-
G and 13th

QUIN
LAX

for TS not what twe claim

T best known REMEDY FOR g
COLDS

4 Price 15c box f-v VHenry Evans Inc
I EWE Druggist 1006 F

you Can Get It at Andrew

TUBES AND BOARDS-

ALL STANDARD SIZES IN
STOCK SPECIAL SIZES CUT
TO ORDER Immediate delivery
Any quantity

Largest Paper House South of
New

6252729 LA AVE R W

GIVES PERFECT RESULTS
Youll It advantageous to

use coke for cooking It Is a
clean Inexpensive fuel

CO Bushels Lam Coke delirereri iSO

to Bushels Crushed Ooke deUrered H 0

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO

413 Tenth Street

EDUCATIONAL

School for the JJncceaa ofIt
SPEHGERIAH BUSINESS COLLEGE

Chealey Bldg 131T New York Ave
Positions guaranteed our graduates ire always In

DONT TRAMP THE STREETS

looking for a Hoa-

iiMIWASHINGTON HERALD

Advertising columns If you
dont find what you seek there-
in the way of rooms
ments or house ADVERTISE
YOUR WANTS

HERALD TIME
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MONEY

THEY BRING RESULTS
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